TAKING THESE TIPS to keep yourself safe

Did you know, New Yorkers aged 60 and older make up almost half of all pedestrian fatalities?
When you are walking:

Make sure you can be seen.
Asegúrese de que lo vean.
確保引起司機的注意。
Drivers don’t always watch for pedestrians. You are harder to see at night or when it’s raining.

Pay attention.
Preste atención.
過馬路請注意。
Be alert, especially at busy intersections. Drivers can be distracted.

Look before crossing.
Mire antes de cruzar.
過馬路前停下觀察。
Most crashes happen at intersections. Drivers might not pause for you.

Use the signal.
Utilice el semáforo.
善用燈號。
Make sure you have enough time to cross. Drivers may be aggressive and run the light.

Avoid crossing midblock.
Evite cruzar a media cuadra.
避免穿越中間嵌段。
Many traffic fatalities in NYC involve speeding. Speeding cars can’t stop quickly, making mid-block crossing risky.